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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Thoughts from the Prez
Season greetings from the board and I.
2014 was a challenging and exciting year
and the forecast for 2015 is more of the
same.

The Sasktoon Conference, “ Roots of
Success” was very successful, informative and fun. Our thanks to the City of
Bonnie Fermanuik Saskatoon and the host committee led by
Michelle Chartier with the help of Terri
Smith, Kelvin Kelly, and Mark Heit.

Chapter Exam Dates
April in Olds. Date to be determined
October in Lethbridge, at the conference
Go to this link for details
view the calendar for a list of exam dates
and locations
For more information, contact
Gordon White Certification Liaison.
Phone: 403-899-5682
gwhite@okotoks.ca
The Prairie Chapter Tree Climbing
Competition 2015

Special thanks goes out to Maureen Sexsmith– West and Keith
for organizing another very successful TRAQ in Lethbridge this fall.
will be in Winnipeg’s Kildonan Park
We hope to offer at least another 2 if not 3 TRAQ courses next
September 12 &13
year.
This host committee is being headed by ManiWatch for upcoming Treemail coming your way.
toba Director Matt Vinet of Greendrop Winnipeg
The 2015 Lethbridge Conference committee is busy finalizing details for next fall’s conference ……..plan your 2015 budget to atTRAQ will be BACK
tend, you won’t want to miss this educational and networking opportunity. Details will be out later on in the winter.

in 2015

We look forward to trying to provide the opportunity for the membership to have educational opportunities as close to home as
possible. If you have any ideas for workshops and seminars, pass
them onto the Chapter or your Provincial Director and we can discuss them at an up coming board meeting.

For details and upcoming workshops check out
TRAQ events
Tree Risk Assessment Candidate Handbook
14.5 CEU’s available
Thanks to Maureen Sexsmith-West for hosting our
TRAQ workshop in Lethbridge in November

January’s face to face board meeting will be a planning meeting
for the immediate future and the near future beyond. If you have
a topic you would like to present at a conference let us know. If
your community is interesting in hosting a fall conference in the
next five years let us know, we need your feedback.
It has been my honor to serve as your president over the past year
and I look forward to serving the Chapter again in 2015.
All the best to you and your families throughout the holidays. Safe
travels and good cheer.
Food for thought:
Trees are your best antiques. ~Alexander Smith
Trees are much like human beings and enjoy each other’s company. Only a few love to be alone. ~Jens Jensen, Siftings, 1939

TRAQ Lethbridge. 20 registrants braved the cold to
get qualified. Photo by Maureen Sexsmith-West
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Bark and Blight - News you can Use

Hiring an Arborist for
Outdoor Holiday Lighting Protects
People and their Trees
The International Society of Arboriculture (ISA)
offers this helpful reminder: hire a professional
arborist crew for installation. "For the homeowners and do-it-yourselfers, don't push your
limits trying to reach those tall peaks and rooflines when stringing holiday lights. It's not worth
the risk," says Chris Becker, ISA Certified Arborist at Schulhoff Tree & Lawn Care in Denver,
Colorado. "I've had homeowners who took a
serious fall from a two-foot ladder.
Arborists are professionally trained to climb,
have ladders and aerial lift devices to ascend to
higher points, and we always keep safety in
mind." Arborists can also inspect trees and
shrubs during a lighting installation.
When trees are lit, it's easier to detect any
structural flaws that may not be noticeable, especially from the ground. Cracks and weak
spots in trees can lead to more serious problems under the stress of winter.
Historical Photo: Dr Alex Shigo at Olds College in
1989. That’s Gerard Fournier on the left (some
people just don’t age eh?).
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Destroying
The Emerald Ash Borer
Introduced from China in 2002, the
emerald ash borer has become the most
destructive forest pest in North America.
Researchers have created an innovative
weapon to fight the beetle: decoys of
female emerald ash borers.
Males land on the females in an attempt to mate and are killed
by high-voltage current. This unique weapon was designed by an
international team including researchers from Penn State University, the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, the Forest Research Institute in Matrafured, Hungary, and the USDA.
Source:
Penn State, September 15, 2014. Photo credit:
Michael Domingue

U.S. Tree Fact
Nationally, urban forests are estimated to contain about
3.8 billion trees, with an estimated structural asset value
of $2.4 trillion. (Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture)
Does anyone know the Canadian Statistics?

2015 International Tree Climbing Championship
The 2015 ITCC will take place March 21-22 at Rowlett Park in
Tampa, Florida. Additional activities will include Arbor Fair and
Expo, Tree Academy Workshops, and extended educational opportunities for climbers and volunteers. Components are encouraged to send their TCC chairs and encourage other chapter
members to volunteer and take advantage of these opportunities. Information and a link to register competitors online will be
provided in early November 2014.

Save the Date
The 2015 Prairie Chapter Conference and Tradeshow
will be at the Lethbridge Lodge October 19 & 20

Save the Date
The 2015 Prairie Chapter Tree Climbing Championships will be in Winnipeg September 12 & 13
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Thanks to our 2014 Conference Sponsors

Continuous Platinum Sponsor
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Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

From ISA International
The Cost of Not Maintaining Trees Symposium: March 18-19, 2015
March 18-19, 2015
Patel Center of Global Sustainability, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, US
Around the world, an increasing awareness of the role trees and green space play in providing ecosystem services
is developing. In many cities, trees are beginning to be recognized and managed as part of the built urban infrastructure, making them an asset that needs to be planned, monitored, and maintained analogous to traditional
infrastructure, such as utilities and roads.
Millions of dollars are spent annually on commercial, municipal, and utility arboriculture. However, a substantial
percentage of total expenditures is a consequence of deferred maintenance that results in tree failures, electric
service interruptions, and damage to urban infrastructure threatening public safety and welfare. Scheduled, routine
maintenance aimed at preventing tree failures and infrastructure conflicts can save more in the long-run than it
costs in the short term.
The Cost of Not Maintaining Trees Symposium will explore the value trees provide as part of urban green infrastructure, attempt to quantify the costs associated with poor urban forest management practices, and examine the potential benefits that can be reaped from proper planning and maintenance. Only when these costs and benefits
have been evaluated can urban foresters, utility vegetation managers, and elected officials make effective management decisions.
Together with our sponsors, the International Society of Arboriculture, the Florida Urban Forestry Council, and the
ISA Florida Chapter will host two full days of talks featuring some of the world’s leading experts in the fields of arboriculture, urban forestry, and utility vegetation management.
Take part in this event March 18-19, 2015, at the Patel Center of Global Sustainability, University of South Florida
in Tampa, Florida, US. For more information or to register, visit The Cost of not Maintaining Trees Symposium web page.
Following the symposium, the International Tree Climbing Championship will take place in Tampa's Rowlett Park, March 21-22.
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Thank you Arboriculture Canada

The Prairie Arborist

From the WEB July 21 2014,
Written by Chris Martins
George Harrison Memorial Tree
Killed by Actual Beetles
A humble Los Angeles landmark
meets a bizarrely fitting end.

The 2014 Arboriculture Canada Training & Education Ltd.

Harrison's last years were spent living in L.A. — he
died there at 58 in late 2001, and was cremated at
the Hollywood Forever Cemetery.
The so-called George Harrison Tree was accompanied by a plaque reading: "In memory of a great
humanitarian who touched the world as an artist, a
musician and a gardener." It includes a quote from
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi: "For the forest to be
green, each tree must be green"
The plaque (and the forthcoming tree) is located
near the city's famous Griffith Observatory. The memorial has one very glowing review
on Yelp (with photos), which now reads more as a
eulogy to the tree that was:

Pic is from the web –krishna.org

On the day I was there, many tourists and visitors,
in fact, walked right by it without noticing it at all.
There is no signage that leads people to the tree,
and the memorial plaque is near the ground and
out-of-sight. Furthermore, I didn't see any buskers
or fans with guitars either playing "Here Comes the
Sun," "Something," or "My Sweet Lord" (or any of
Harrison's many other well known songs). Instead,
with my own private thoughts and reflections, I enjoyed that pine tree in peace just as George, I'm
sure, would have wanted it.

“Spirit of the Competition”

award recipient was Garrett Smith from the
City of Saskatoon.

Congratulations Garrett Smith
This “Spirit of the Competition” prize kit was presented to
the person who won the most votes at from their fellow
climbers, judges and techniques for having the best
sportsman-like attitude throughout the duration of the
competition!
Each prize package included:
STIHL Hard Hat System
$100 gift certificate from Vermeer
150 ft piece of Velocity from Samson
Gift Certificate for one free Arboriculture Canada Training
& Education Ltd. 2-Day Training Module
MarvinPruner Head, MarvinSaw Head, SawBlade and a
Freddy t-shirt.

Garrett Smith collecting seeds in Patterson
Gardens, Saskatoon. He’s sharing this page
with George Harrison...Woohoo. this is huge,
like the Sheepdogs..

A tree planted to honor of the memory of the Beatles songwriter George Harrison has been killed by
actual beetles. As the Los Angeles Times reports,
the living local monument fell victim to an infestation of insects that couldn't be bested.
According to Councilman Tom LaBonge, the 10-foot
-tall pine planted in 2004 bit the dust only recently,
and a new one will be planted in its stead shortly.
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Thanks to our 2014 TCC Sponsors

City of Saskatoon – Michelle Chartier, Terri Smith and
the Urban Forestry Crew
Arboriculture Canada Training and Education- Dwayne
and Nancy Neustaeter
Arborist Supply Co Inc. – Rob Romeril
Tree Whisperer & TreeStuff Climbing Gear- Mark Friesen
Arbour Crest – Robin Adair
GreenDrop Winnipeg – Matt Vinet
Adair Tree Care – Matt Davis
B&B Tree Service- The Herman Brothers
Stump Solution- Russell Smella
Super Pro – Bronco Scorupan
Schwinghammer Tree Service – Rick Schwinghammer
TreeWise – Dave Lutes
Arborest Expert Tree Service- Keegan Seward
Vermeer Canada – Saskatoon
Prize sponsors
Arboriculture Canada Training and Education
Arborist Supply Co Inc.
Tree Whisperer & TreeStuff Climbing Gear
Vermeer Canada
Event Sponsors
Footlock- Arbour Crest
Work Climb– B&B Tree Service
Aerial Rescue - GreenDrop Winnipeg
Speed Climb- Adair Tree Care
Throwline combo- Schwinghammer and Superpro
Food Sponsors
Dave Lutes- TreeWise
Keegan Seward- Arborest Expert Tree service
Russell Smella—Stump Solutions
Special thanks to the City of Saskatoon- for hosting,
Tree Prep, gators, photocopies and your awesome
committee and staff.
Scores are available on line
http://www.isaprairie.com/tcc-scores
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Save the Dates for the 2015 ITCC
and ISA
Annual International Conference
Due to the potential for excessive heat in both Florida
(2015) and Texas (2016) during the month of August,
the International Tree Climbing Championship (ITCC) will
be held during a more moderate season for the next two
years. In 2015, the ITCC will take place in Tampa, Florida,
March 21-22, and the ISA Annual International Conference and Trade Show will be held August 8-12 in Orlando, Florida.
During the ITCC event in Tampa, you will also be able to
enjoy ISA's Arbor Fair onsite, which will include many
trade show exhibitors. Additionally, Tree Academy workshops and educational sessions of specific interest to
climbers will be offered during the 2015 ITCC weekend.
Watch for schedules and more detailed information coming soon!
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Making Edmonton a More Beautiful Winter City

The Prairie Arborist

By Aurea Siemens, Community Greening Coordinator
City of Edmonton

This winter, Edmonton is becoming a little brighter
and more beautiful, thanks to two local programs
that will help transform Edmonton into a city that
embraces and celebrates our winter season.
The City of Edmonton's Forestry, Beautification and
Environmental Management (FBEM) section now
coordinates the tree lighting program, which provides Business Revitalization Zones (BRZs) with decorative tree lights. This winter, crews will be installing and maintaining an estimated 10,000
strings of white LED lights in approximately 1,000
trees in BRZs that include 124 Street, Alberta Avenue, Beverly, Downtown, North Edge, and Old
Strathcona. The new lights have been generating
considerable interest and social media discussion.
As Edmonton's winter festival season begins, several
residents have been taking photos of the lights and
posting them online.
Although the tree lights are for year-round use, the
lights enhance and brighten our public spaces
through the long winter nights, encouraging Edmontonians to spend more time outside enjoying our
winter season.
Front Yards in Bloom: Winterscapes is a new program that began last winter, with the goal of encouraging Edmontonians to embrace winter through
keeping our neighbourhoods beautiful year-round,
and through spending time outdoors, by creating
front yard winterscapes.
Based on the successful summer Front Yards in
Bloom program which aims to recognize neighbours'
efforts for maintaining attractive front yards, this
program also encourages residents to recognize and
nominate each others' winterscapes for a chance to
be selected to receive a Winterscape Award. Winterscapes can be created in the front yards of residences, schools, community halls, churches, businesses
and workplaces.
Starting with snow, ice, and plant materials, winterscapes may also include lights, colour, and wildlifefriendly features. Residents can submit photo nominations of their favourite winterscapes created any
time this winter, including their own, in one of three
categories that include Winter Yard, Winter Art, and
Winter Play. Nominations will be accepted online
January 12 through February 22, 2015, at edmon-

ton.ca/winterscapes, as well as in-person at three select
Edmonton Public Libraries locations.
Those who submit nominations will be entered into a weekly prize draw for a chance to win some cool prizes. Featured winterscape nominations will also be posted on WinterCity Edmonton's Facebook Page, to inspire Edmontonians to help make our city a more beautiful place to live,
work, and play all winter long.
Winter lighting and beautification are both part of Edmonton's WinterCity Strategy Implementation Plan.
Front Yards in Bloom is a not-for-profit partnership program
between the Edmonton Horticultural Society, Canadian Union of Postal Workers, and the City of Edmonton, with sponsorship from the Realtors' Association. The City's FBEM
section provides administrative coordination for the program.
For more information: Front Yards in Bloom: Winterscapes:
www.edmonton.ca/winterscapes
WinterCity Strategy: www.ca/city_gover.edmontonnment/
initiatives_innovation/wintercity-strategy.aspx
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2014 Alberta DED Report

The Society to Prevent Dutch Elm Disease (STOPDED) is a non-profit organization which takes an active leadership
role in the development and delivery of
the Provincial Dutch elm disease (DED)
prevention program. STOPDED is funded by Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development and Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development to
administrate and operate this program.
The Society, along with municipalities
work hard to avoid the economic, environmental and social impacts caused
by DED and other invasive alien tree
pest species. In order to keep Alberta
DED free, the Provincial DED prevention program includes all the components required in an integrated pest
prevention/management program. If
any the following components are reduced or eliminated, the overall program effectiveness is significantly decreased.
Monitoring for the vectors of the DED is
done throughout the province. The
smaller European elm bark beetle

(SEEBB), native elm bark beetle (NEBB)
and the banded elm bark beetle (BEBB)
can carry the DED fungus to healthy elm
trees.
Surveillance of elm trees for DED
symptoms is done where vectors have been found.
All elm trees showing DED symptoms are sampled and submitted for laboratory culturing to
see if the tree has the DED fungus.
DED and the vectors are declared
pests under the Alberta Agricultural Pests Act. The pruning ban
(April 1st to Sept 30th) and the
storage of elm wood is illegal
and is enforceable under this
act.
Public awareness on the disease
identification and prevention is
essential since DED detection
and prevention often dependents on the public scrutiny.
Provincial elm inventory was completed in 1999. This supplies
the basic information necessary
for an effective prevention pro-
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gram and identifies areas
where intensive surveillance is
necessary.
Provincial and inter-provincial network is done to maintain a liaison with all program partners
and co-operators.
Research is supported to find resistant varieties of elm trees,
new control techniques until
there is a cure for DED.
Partnerships are made with likeminded organizations in order
to make good use of all resources.

In 2014 a total of 31 samples were sent
to the laboratory for culturing. Pheromone traps were place in municipalities,
campgrounds, Travel Alberta Information Centres, Alberta-Montana border
crossings, and nurseries that sell elms.
The SEEBB continues to be found annually in low numbers in municipality’s
province wide. The BEBB are now being
found in larger numbers in Medicine Hat
and area.
Alberta is still DED free.
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2014 Saskatchewan DED Report

Submitted by Janet Feddes-Calpas
Saskatchewan is Alberta's buffer zone
when it comes to DED control and prevention and we thank them for all their
hard work each year. Fortunately Alberta is still DED free.

valleys that contain native American
elms. It is still thriving in areas such as
the Qu’Appelle Valley, Souris, Red
Deer, and Carrot River systems. In addition to these river valleys containing
native elms, DED continues to cause
losses of high value elms in many
towns and cities throughout southeastern SK.

The Prairie Arborist

70,000 elms and spends approximately $145,000 on the program annually.

DED was found in the natural stands of
elm trees at Buffalo Pound Provincial
Park north east of the City of Moose
Jaw in the early 2000’s. Since that
time Moose Jaw also implemented an
aggressive DED prevention/control
I would like to thank the people for
program. This last year MOE removed
supplying the information found in this
a total of 38 diseased elms in their
Outside the buffer zones, municipalireport:
buffer zone and a total of 16 were reties (urban and rural) are responsible
moved by the City.
for
DED
management
within
their
juris Brian Poniatowski, Saskatchewan
dictions.
Both
the
City
of
Moose
Jaw
Ministry of Environment (MOE) Forest
Insect and Disease Program Specialist and Regina operate a complete a DED Surveillance and the removal of infected elm trees are ongoing in several
prevention/control program. This in Katlin Willner, City of Regina Ento- cludes monitoring for the EBB, surveil- Provincial Parks in the diseased area
mologist
lance of DED, elm pruning and remov- of the province by MOE In 2014, a to Daily Lennox, City of Moose Jaw
tal of 112 elm trees were marked for
al of dead or DED infected elm trees,
Urban Forester
basal spraying, elm firewood collection removal in Echo Valley and 8 in the
Katepwa Point Provincial Parks, as well
and public awareness. Each city reThe province of Saskatchewan (SK)
as 3 at Regina Beach Recreation Site.
moves and properly disposes DED inhad another busy year preventing and fected trees.
All infected trees are disposed of accontrolling Dutch elm disease (DED).
cording to provincial DED Regulations.
To help slow the spread of DED, SK
In 1981, the City of Regina reported
Ministry of Environment (MOE) conone confirmed case of DED. It reapThis last season a total of 136 samducts surveillance and diseased tree
peared in 1990 and since then
ples submitted to the provincial Crop
removal activities in seven rural buffer through an aggressive prevention/
Protection Laboratory tested positive
zones around municipalities that are in control program, Regina has been sucfor DED, with no new communities
areas affected by this devastating tree cessful at keeping DED within their city
reporting DED. Municipalities such
disease. These buffer zones are
limits to a minimum even though DED as the Cities of Saskatoon, Prince
around the communities of Regina,
is found in their buffer zone in high
Albert, Swift Current, Melfort, North
Moose Jaw, Estevan, Indian Head, Bal- numbers. In 2014 MOE removed a
carres, Wolseley and Tisdale. In 2014, total of 118 diseased elm trees in the Battleford, and Yorkton still remain
DED free. Each of these municipalia total of 246 diseased elms were
rural buffer zone, up from 64 in 2013.
ties has a DED prevention program in
identified in the buffer zone surveys.
The City of Regina removed a total 5
place.
Over the last 33 years, DED has moved elms trees in 2014, up from 3 in
from east to west along various river
2013. The City still has an estimated

Frozen Ink

Freezing in the name of TRAQ , in Lethbridge. Photo by Maureen Sexsmith-West
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Announcement

ArborCare Tree Service Ltd. Becomes Canada's First TCIA Accredited Tree Service
ArborCare Tree Service Ltd., a commercial and residential tree care
company with locations throughout Western Canada, recently became
the first Canadian tree service to earn its Accreditation in accordance
with Tree Care Company Accreditation standards put forth by the Tree
Care Industry Association (TCIA), America's oldest and most respected
tree care trade association.
Accredited tree care companies must re-apply every three years so
that their practices can be reviewed and the continuation of best business practices can be verified.
TCIA Accreditation is the only program of its kind in the tree care industry. It is a voluntary process evaluating businesses to ensure that professional practices and standards are met by all
employees that work on your property. When you hire an accredited tree care company, you can
rest assured that this organization has been checked for proper insurance, applicable licenses,
reliable and ethical customer service practices, and meets strict operating standards. A key objective for Accreditation is to help companies provide the highest levels of service to customers.
To achieve business Accreditation, businesses undergo an extensive review of professional practices aimed at safeguarding consumers, including:
Consumer satisfaction
Best business practices
Formal employee training
Compliance with industry standards
Adherence to safety and quality standards
Insurance coverage
As a measure of protection to consumers, businesses undergo renewal check-ups annually. The
annual renewal ensures that the company continues to employ trained professionals, is still
properly insured and has a good safety and consumer satisfaction rating.
The 3-year Accreditation achievement demonstrates that ArborCare Tree Service Ltd. has undergone an extensive review of practices as well as a site visit, and adheres to all accreditation
standards.
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Looking at Tree Roots with Ed Gilman

The Prairie Arborist

Root systems on planted trees develop
according to conditions in the nursery
field or container, combined with conditions at the landscape site where
tree is ultimately planted. We want
every planted tree to become established and contribute to the landscape.
Since soil attributes in the nursery
such as aeration and moisture availability can be very different from the
landscape, the root system that develops on planted trees is a complex hybrid of both.
In many instances conditions in the
nursery result in a fairly deep root system in the root ball, whereas conditions in the landscape tend to produce
a more shallow root system.

Introduction to root growth

Roots are generally not as deep as you might think, and they extend
way beyond the edge of the branches. There can be deep roots on
some trees under the trunk and under the canopy of the tree. This occurs primarily when soil is well drained. I have seen roots as deep as
80 feet under soil surface. The majority of roots are in the top 2 to 4
feet of the soil surface. Roots are typically above the water table and
above any hardpan or compacted soil layers. Many of the small diameter roots are in
the top 12 inches.
Roots on this tree
can be found
growing in with
the turf roots in
all of the lawn on
this side of the
sidewalk. Turf
and tree roots
typically share
about the same
soil space.
Many advertisements still continue to perpetuate the myth that tree
roots grow mostly down into the soil. Although some trees have a root
system that looks like the one illustrated to the left, most do not.
Research clearly shows that many tree roots grow very close to the soil
surface.

Roots in nature compared to nursery root systems

Roots that develop on planted trees can be quite different from roots on
trees in nature. Root systems on forest trees grow from a seed that germinates and remains in place; the tree is never moved to another location. Maybe one in a billion seeds becomes a mature tree.

Great root system from a quality nursery.
Lateral roots close to the surface are
about the same diameter as deep roots.

Sinker roots grow from the lateral horizontal roots. These function to hold the
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Looking at Tree Roots with Ed Gilman

tree erect. They probably take over
the stability role of the declining tap
root on older trees.
The largest diameter roots on this
five year old tree are located close to
the surface of the soil. The tap roots
(there are two on this tree) are still
alive and were deflected by a low oxygen zone 3 feet below soil surface.
There are some oblique roots growing
down at an angle. The largest diame-

developed but did not grow in diameter enough to cut off transport between trunk and tap root. This allowed the tap root to remain dominant.

Root growth in
containers

Millions of trees are propagated annually in small 1.5 to 4 inch wide
containers. They are shifted to progressively larger containers until
sold. Root defects develop on many
of these containers unless roots are
managed appropriately. The photos
and captions below will show you
how roots typically develop when
not managed.

Lateral roots deflected
down container sides
ter roots are now just under the soil
surface.

In well drained soils, tap
roots sometimes dominate

because once roots reach the substrate surface they
grow arround the
edge of the
container
wall or
across the
top surface
of the root
ball. The
result is
stem girdling roots .

Root ball filled with
circling roots
Many circling roots are present at
the bottom of the container root
ball. Some smaller lateral roots originated from the tap root closer to

The tap root is larger in diameter
than the trunk. It grew down until it
reached a salt water table of the adjacent brackish river. Lateral roots

This is one of the worst root defects
because once roots reach the substrate surface they grow around the
edge of the container wall or across
the top surface of the root ball. The
result is stem girdling roots.

Many roots deflecting up
container wall

This is one of the worst root defects

the surface and were deflected
around by the container wall.
Circling roots are growing completely around the trunk. No amount to
root pruning will fix this. This tree
has no future as a shade tree, perhaps firewood. (see next page)
(Continued on page 14)
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Ed says to burn this one
5000 two inch caliper oaks growing in a field nursery
tipped over in a 60 mph wind storm with ample rain.
The cause for most tipping was circling roots. Most
roots were circling or were directed down the container
sides when trees were in the container nursery prior to
planting into this field nursery.
Trees with straight roots are more likely to remain erect

in a wind storm that trees with circling roots.

Unstable trees resulting from circling
roots
This is a much larger elm tree tipping over in a 50 to 60
mph wind storm. The cause was a large 5 inch diameter
circling root that is hard to see in this photo that circled
around the trunk. It was embedded into the trunk and

The Prairie Arborist

the trunk was about 2 inches smaller in diameter below
ground than above ground. The root was not graphed to
the trunk. Roots rarely graph to trunks. (photo above by
Brian Kempf, Urban Tree Foundation)

GREAT ROOT SYSTEM

The bald cypress root system was grown in a container
designed to retard tap root growth and force lateral
roots horizontally. This should be a good model root system for producing high quality trees with great roots.

So what is the Ideal root system?

The ideal root system for planting in urban landscapes
has not been identified, but researchers are working
toward this end. Before we determine how to grow the
ideal root system, we must determine what a good root
system would look like. Here are some thoughts on the
matter in a series of photographs below. Note that
some large roots are oriented both laterally and downward on the better root systems; whereas most are ori-
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(Continued from page 14)

ented downward or around on the poor root systems.
Higher quality root systems also have several large main
roots emerging from just below the soil surface. Early
testing shows that trees on the left with better root systems were better anchored to the soil after planting
than those with a lesser quality (those on the right side).
Root systems can look like the root systems shown at
right with most root tips deep in the soil, main roots
High Quality Roots
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Advice Column

Follow your dreams. Unless it’s a person.
..apparently they call that stalking.

Lower Quality Roots

Need a Stump Crew ?
We are a dedicated
Stump Grinding Service for
Tree Professionals in Calgary

Our Machines
 All self propelled and turf friendly

growing downward, or twisted, to one side. This root
form may be poorly adapted to certain compacted soil
types because of low soil oxygen levels down deep.
Roots may have to redevelop a much shallower root
system after planting in order to thrive in the landscape.
We need more research on this. Some trees form a root
system with both shallow roots and deep roots like the
trees shown on the left. Trees with this root form may
adapt quicker to soils typical of many urban landscapes
since some main roots are close to the surface where
oxygen is more prevalent.
"Illustrations, PowerPoints or photos by
Edward F. Gilman, Professor, Environmental Horticulture Department, IFAS, University of Florida."

 25hp Narrow access grinder (25” wide)
 35hp Residential grinder (35” wide)
 85hp High production 4x4 grinder (35” wide)

Russell Smella
Owner / Operator
Cert #: PR 4868A
403.830.3459
info@stumpsolution.com
www.stumpsolution.com
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Naturally Occurring Cyanide

Cyanide in Caterpillar Poop Blamed
for Foal Deaths
Information in this article is from Ben Fenton –The Telegraph
May 2001. If you haven’t read it before, it is still news right?

The Prairie Arborist

Exposure to excessive cyanide — also called prussic acid, hydrocyanic acid, or hydrogen cyanide — can be fatal.
However, producers can reduce the risk of cyanide poisoning using good management practices.

An unexplained plague that killed hundreds of foals in
Kentucky's multi-billion dollar horse racing industry ended up being attributed to cyanide found in caterpillar
poop.

How do Plants Produce Cyanide?
Cyanide does not occur freely in cyanogenic plants. Instead, they contain cyanogenic glycosides whose molecules contain a cyano group (--CN). It is the cyano group
that is the source of cyanide.

An estimated 532 animals died in just a few months.
About one in 20 of the thoroughbred foals either died in
their dame's womb or soon after birth.

What promotes the presence of cyanogenic
chemicals in plant tissues?

Scientists at the Gluck Equine Research Centre in Lexington claimed at the time, that as much as 30 per cent
of next year's generation were also at risk to die of the
illness. The cost to the industry was an estimated 300
million dollars. Serious money.

Plant Species
Leaves and stems of all Sorghum species can contain
cyanoglycosides. Sudangrass generally has the least
amount of cyanide production potential, while forage
and grain sorghums, shattercane, and Johnson grass
often produce dangerous concentrations. Sorghumsudangrass hybrids are usually intermediate, but their
cyanoglycoside content can vary widely. Use hybrids
known to be lower in cyanogenic potential when grazing
is planned.

Researchers believed that the eastern tent caterpillars,
common to the region, ate an unusually high concentration of leaves from black cherry trees. The leaves can
produce compounds of cyanide that enter the bloodstream and restrict the capacity of a developing foetus
to absorb oxygen.
Researchers concluded that the high populations of caterpillars that year consumed the leaves and that their
droppings fell on to pasture grass where race horses
were grazing.
Scott Smith, Dean of the Agriculture at the University of
Kentucky, said: "We have observed a close correlation
between the presence of tent caterpillars and cherry
trees and the incidence of problems. The other stuff is
not adding up and the caterpillar just keeps crawling
back into the equation."
Excerpt is from the University of Nebraska’s
Extension Division
Michael P. Carlson, Toxicologist
Bruce Anderson, Extension Forage Specialist

Under certain conditions, livestock consuming cyanogenic plants, which are plants capable of producing cyanide, may be poisoned by cyanide. Cyanogenic plants
that pose a risk of cyanide poisoning to livestock include
forage sorghum, Johnson grass, sudangrass, chokecherry, and arrowgrass.

Arrowgrass, velvetgrass, and white clover can also contain cyanoglycosides in their leaves. Chokecherry,
pincherry, wild black cherry, apricot, peach, apple, and
elderberry trees contain cyanoglycosides in leaves and
seeds (pits). However, little or no cyanogenic potential is
present in the fleshy part of the fruit. These trees can be
hazardous around grazing areas because cattle often
graze leaves for variety in their diet.
Plant Parts
Leaves usually produce 2 to 25 times more cyanide
than do stems in forage grasses; seeds contain none.
Young, upper leaves have more cyanogens than lower
leaves. New shoots often contain very high concentrations of cyanogens. New shoots produced after frost can
be especially hazardous.
Editor’s note: This idea for an article was suggested by Arborist Jackie Powell of Red Deer AB a few years back. It somehow got lost in
the shuffle of time. When I saw Jackie at the Saskatoon conference
this year, she talked about trying to find the article that was originally submitted in hardcopy form. So, finally, here it is.
Some of the plant species listed are not a concern for us in Zone 2
or 3. Curiously though, there are some listed that should be of concern to you if you graze animals.
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Snowtember -the Arborpocalypse
Rob and Jeanette out for a float in Calgary
September 7

Two days later in Calgary - September 9
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